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astern grad student 
lunges to his death 
Uy Behrens and Marc Pacatte It was also reported that another 
faculty member in the building notified 
the Campus Security Police, who then, 
stern graduate student and 
rleston resident Robert S. Smith, 
'umped or fell to his death Monday 
tern's Science Building. 
called ih paramedics from the <" 
Charleston Fire Department. 
ith, 26, of Rural Route 4, fell 42 
from a fourth floor stairwell, 
ing in the northwest corner of the 
ing. He was pronounced dead on 
a l  at 11 :35 a.m. at Sarah Bush 
o ln Health Center, Coles County 
ty Coroner Darrell King said. 
'ng said because Coroner Dick 
h is currently out of town, an 
est into the death will be held "at a 
date." 
ith graduated from Eastern in 
with a bachelor's degree in 
ho logy and was an undeclared 
r in graduate work. His father, P. 
t Smith, is a faculty member of the 
ics department at Eastern. 
psychology department faculty 
ber, w hose office is located in the 
ing, reported hearing Smith fall. 
Bill Devers and Tom Daugherty, 
paramedics who treated Smith on the 
scene of the accident, were unavailable' 
for comment. 
Smith is survived by his parents, P. 
Scott and Catharine Thomas; o ne 
brother, Charles; and one sister, 
Karen, all of Charleston. Also s ur- Mil!*"· •.•zi!!!! .  lli••I""". 
viving is the maternal grandmother, 
Emma Thomas, of Corvallis, Ore. 
Visitation will be held after 5:30 
p.m. Tuesday at Caudill- King Funeral 
Home in Charleston. 
Graveside services will be at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday at Roselawn Cemetary. 
A memorial service will be held a t  7 
p.m. Wednesday at Charlesto n 's 
Wesley Unitted Methodist Church. 
Memorials can be made to the Rooer t 
Scott Smith Memorial Fund. 
stage rescue dispute 
ovoke·s Vance resignation 
SHINGTON (AP)- Secretary of 
Cyrus R. Vance, apparently kept 
dark about a decisive White 
meeting, resigned Monday in a 
clash with President Carter 
the aborted· host_age · rescue 
on in Iran. 
administration official who 
sted anonymity told The Asso­
Press that Vance had no idea 
r intended to consult with other 
.advisers about the rescue opera­
at a National Security Council 
· g on Friday, April 11. 
ce was ori a brief Florida· 
tion. He returned after the week­
and registered his dissent at a 
d council session April 1 5. By 
American hostages, nor will it in the 
future,'' the president replied. He 
called Vance "a fine and dedicated 
man'; who had served the nation well. 
Sen. Edward M. �ennedy, Carter 's 
rival for the Democratic presidential 
nominatiori, said he respected Vance 
/above the president's other foreign 
policy advisers, and Kennedy added 
that "obviously he knows far more 
about the failed military mission in 
Iran and its possible consequences than 
we do." I dare you ... 
Rain doesn't stop Theatre Arts shop 
carpenter Billy Hall from dismantling 
one of the 59 booths set up on the 
Library Quad for Celebration '80. 
Weather 
Tuesday will be cloudy with a 
chance of rain or drizzle with highs 
in the low 50s. There will be a 
chance of some light rain or _drizzle 
Tuesday night with lows in the 40s. 
Good weather held out during the 
festival of the arts which provided a 
wide variety of cultural events and 
entertainment. 
(News photo by Rich Bauer) , according to this account, Carter 
virtually decided to approve the 
tion. 
· 
ance quietly submitted his resig-
n to Carter last Monday, before 
rescue attempt failed in an Iranian 
Thursday night because of 
He said Vance's resignation makes a 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
investigation of the rescue operation 
"more ·urgent" because "the nation 
needs to know all the relative facts 
about the episode that led the secretary 
of state to take the extraordinary ste p 
of resigning in protest." 
Jody Powell, the White House press 
secretary, said Carter "expressed his 
inclination to move forward with the 
rescue operation" at the NSC meeting 
April 11. 
Petitiqn signatures collected 
to reduce House members 
ment failures and other mishaps. 
t American commandos were 
d in an air collisi0n and their 
'es were left behind. 
urces said Vance was so upset by 
decision that he would have left 
n had it succeeded. 
administration official said the' 
nse Department planned the 
tion with almost no margin for 
. To succeed, he said, everything 
to go right. 
e White House released an 
ange of hand-written letters bet­
n Carter and Vance that barely 
�hed on the disagreement. Still, it 
an extraordinary disclosure of 
rences between a president and 
of his principal advisers. 
arter, visiting wounded rescue 
· n survivors at an Air Force 
in Texas, was asked by 
ers whether Vance's resignation 
d harm negotiations with Iran. 
's departure did not have any 
erse effect on the rescue of 
Before the operation was under­
taken, Powell said, Vance had several 
"extensive conversations" with the 
president and voiced his objections. 
Asked why Vance had not been 
called back from Florida for the initial 
discussion, Powell replied that his 
return would have attracted notice and 
jeopardized the secrecy of the opera­
tion. 
Powell later said when Vance 
returned to Washington, "he was 
given every opportunity to make his 
case, and the president simply wasn't 
persuaded.'' 
The press secretary said ''the 
president knew that whether it was . 
successful or not, it (the operation) 
would cost him a secretary of state, 
and he did not view that lightly.'' 
SJ:>RINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - A state­
wide citizens group went over the top 
Monday ·in collecting the minimum 
252,000 petition signatures in its drive 
to ask voters if they want to trim the 
size of the Illinois house by one-third, 
the group's head said. 
. Meanwhile, the House itself is set to 
vote Tuesday on a proposed consti­
tutional amendment that would rad­
ically alter the way the General 
Assembly has operated for more than 
1 00 years. 
Both efforts are hailed as "reform" 
by sponsors. And both face grueling 
uphill battles before they can be put on 
November's general election ballot, 
where voters would decide whether 
the Legislature needs reforming, and, 
if so, just how to accomplish it. 
Among . other things, the House 
proposal by Rep. Sam Vinson, R-Clin­
ton, would double House members' 
terms to four years and bar legislators 
from serving more than two consecu­
tive terms. 
It also would limit the number of 
days the Legislature is in session each 
year, require the governor to submit 
two-year, instead of annual, budgets 
and make it tougher to attach amend­
ments to bills. 
Vinson's proposal must be approved 
by Sunday in the General Assembly if 
it is to appear on the ballot this fall . 
The, state Constitution is strict about 
how proposed amendments can be put 
on the election ballot, and Sen. Don 
Wooten, D-Rock Island, said it would 
be Saturday at the earliest before the 
Legislature could meet all those con­
stitutional guidelines. 
"Whatever doesn't get done by 
Friday doesn't get done," he said. The 
Legislature's schedule th_is week ten­
tatively calls for lawmakers to quit 
work Friday and return next week. 
Meanwhile, Patrick Qllinn, Coalition 
for Political Honesty head, said Mon­
day's mail lifted to more than the 
required 252,000 petition signatures 
his group needs for its House-slashing 
drive. 
• .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. ... "l ... 
Tuesday, April 29, 1980 
(JP) News shorts 
Cuban refugees seized 
Federal authorities Monday seized 
three vessels in the "Freedom Flo­
tilla" ferrying thousands of refugees. 
from Cuba while the Coast Guard 
found at least 14 small boats capsized 
in the wake of a furious weekend 
storm. 
One of the captains whose shrimp 
boat was seized in Key West said he 
grossed over $170,000 on Sunday, 
bringing in 260 refugees, including a 
mother who gave birth during the 
voyage. 
Bombings kill three in Tehran 
A wave of bombings killed at least 
three persons in· Tehran on Monday 
and Iran's police chief blamed the 
blasts on "U.S. agents." The occupied 
U.S. Embassy came under gunfire 
three times overnight from "anti­
revolutionary elements" in passing 
cars and militants inside the embassy 
said revolution guards returned the 
fire, Tehran radio reported. 
Cronkite considered as candidate 
University Board Performing Arts 
presents 
l!llJll!I ()l!l' 
UA�Clll-11411!1 
Modern Dance Co. from Utah 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
. . News Staff T K f Editor 1n chief . . . . . . . . .  .-· ,- . . . . om ee e 
April30 Bpm 
students $2. 00 $4.00 
S�ICl4l 
drawing will be held the 
night of the performance 
a gift certificate good for 
dinner for 2 at Reflections. 
Hutton's 
1400 Reynolds Drive 
Special : f rQJD our Uectronlcs 
Dept. 
Webcor Model lllAM-FM 8tracl 
�cassette player 
with a pair ot good speal<ers 
List $269.95- Special 
Colonel's­
Day . 
Special! 
Wednesday Only 
Includes: a pcs. of chicken 
potatoes & gravy, cole slaw,. 
and roll for . . . 
.• l.89 
�ntucky Fried Chicken. 
107 W.Lincoln 
348-8032 
lt"s nice to feel so good about a meal. 
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axi firms say local tares are not exorbitant 
Jerry Fallstrom 
The rates charged by local taxi firms 
rides between Charleston and 
ttoon are not exorbitant con­
ering the impact of higher costs, 
ording to firm officials. 
Larry Kuhl, who owns Yellow Cab 
725 Monroe, Charleston, said his 
charges $8 for one or two people 
a ride from Charleston to Mattoon. 
just not true. People don't realize that 
we have costs to meet." 
Kuhl said of the $8 fare, 40 percent, 
or $3.20, goes to the driver as wages. 
Another $1.80 goes for gasoline. The 
additional $3 is eaten up by such costs 
as tires, maintenance, wages for 
dispatchers and building costs. That 
leaves. about $1 for company profit, 
Kuhl said. 
ch person more than two costs an "It's very easy to say we are making 
iti onal $2 per person, he said. a lot of money. But if they were on this 
"I've heard complaints that we are side, they would see that is just not the 
king a killing," Kuhl said. "It's case." 
OG representative Grant 
tresses job importance 
ilor's note: This is the second in a 
·es outlining the role of incumbent 
ent government executives and the 
Is of those elected in the spring 
lions.) 
Laura Henry 
ccording to John Grant, current 
ent body Board of Governors 
sentative, his office is important 
use "it makes us (Eastern) a 
le entity to the board which makes 
m more responsible." 
e Board of Governors is a body 
e up of nine ·voting members 
inted by. the governor of Illinois, 
an executive director, a secretary, 
university presidents of Illinois 
e schools and five student repre­
tives, including Grant. 
e newly elected BOG represent­
e, Terry Teele, said the BOG is 
or the record 
Friday's edition of the News, 
g graduates participating in the 
ing commencement exercises 
informed to report at 4 p.m. 
ay, May 9, at Lantz Gymnasium 
rehearsal. 
addition, graduates participating 
the afternoon exercises should 
rt to Lantz Gym at 7 p . .m. May 9 
rehearsal. 
most important in distributing state 
funds to schools. 
''There is a big battle between 
public and private schools when it 
comes to money decisions. It is 
important for (Eastern) President 
Daniel E. Marvin . and the BOG 
representative to be present so our 
views can be heard," Teele said. 
Before attending the BOG's monthly 
meeting, the representative must be 
prepared, Grant said. 
· 
"Before I attend our next meeting, I 
read a series of followups on the 
previous month's meeting. What I look 
for are items that concern Eastern. 
After I read over the report, President 
Marvin and I meet and review Eas­
tern' s report to the board a few days 
before the meeting. I also share with 
the Student Senate all items before 
taking them to the board, highlighting 
what concerns the students," said 
Grant. 
_A BOG representative does not have 
an actual vote on any action, but can 
express the views_ of his school, Grant 
said. 
"We have no vote, but can intro­
duce important concepts to the board 
and give them some of our ideas. We 
do have a say about things, and can 
speak out. I'd like to think that our 
opinions are considered," Grant said. 
***********************************' Sororities· ! 
The Time of Your -Life ! Fall ·19so Rush Sign-up : Union Walkway ! 
Monday&. Tuesday - 9 am - 4 pm : *********************�************t 
Cathy Gonzalez, a dispatcher for 
Checker Top Taxis, 1904 Broadway in 
Mattoon, said Mattoon to Charleston 
fares are $8 for one or two and $4 for 
each additional person. 
Gonzalez said most of Checker 
Top's student business is done during 
breaks, but they get some fares going 
from the train station to Eastern every 
week. 
"I don't think our fares are unfair. 
We have to pay for the driver, gasoline 
and wear and tear on the cars," she 
said. 
Gonzalez would not estimate the 
profit Checker Top makes on fares 
from Mattoon to Charleston. 
Gonzalez said she did not know ff 
the proposed Panther Transit service 
between Charleston and Mattoon 
would hurt Checker Top's business. 
The Panther Transit service would 
begin in the spring of 1981 if im­
plemented. Kuhl said of the proposed 
service, "It's gonna hurt." , 
"We lost $271 last year. That means 
we were in the red." 
Kuhl said business ·has fallen off 
considerably in the last year, and he 
attributed that. loss to a price increase 
and also to the senior citizens' bus. 
"Our last price increase was in June 
1979, and I think that has hurt our 
business. Senior citizens were a large 
part of our business, but now they can 
ride anywhere for 25 cents. I don't 
blame them. I'd probably do it too." 
Yellow Cab charges a flat rate of 
$2.50 for fares anywhere in 
Charleston. 
Frank Clinton, president of the. 
Charleston Chamber of Commerce, 
said he has not heard any complaints 
about taxi fares. 
"We've had no calls whatsoever 
about high taxi fares. 1 don't think 
taxicabs were designed for intercity 
travel. I don't think the fares are out 
of line. 
"If they were too high, some other 
company would come in here and 
undercut them. I'd say that I would be 
understanding of their (the cab 
companies) positions." 
Kuhl said he now uses gas-guzzling 
8-cylinder cars in his fleet of taxis, but 
he would like to buy smaller cars .. 
"I have ·to pay these big cars off 
before I can think about buying some 
small cars, but that's what I want to 
do. 
"If I do get smaller cars, that could 
have an impact on fares," he said. 
Buy a classified 
for a graduate!!! 
'Appaloosa' 
great country rock 
:-························· ............ � I � -i Tuesday Night � b Get in forONLYSl from 8-lOpm 9i. 
-� at TED'S i � . ! 
a e 
� ................................... : 
contact Jim Kantor 
Kansas Room ,Union 
, ,,·. 
- Foiled rescue mission compounds problems 
President" Carter was under 
pressure to make a decision, 
one that wil l now compound 
problems. 
Something had to be done. 
Diplomatic negotiations bet­
ween the United States and Iran 
have dragged on since the 
militants took control of the 
embassy on Nov. 4. 
Economic sanctions by United 
States, the freezing of Iranian 
deposits· and withdraw! of 
trade, did not ease the crisis. 
Iran·� internal pol itical 
structure under the rule of 
Ayatollah Khomeini is stil l highly 
unstable. Factions of radicals 
and leftists are trying to com­
pete with hard line Islamic 
leadership on the future course 
of Iran. The oil dependent 
economy has been cut to gain 
support from Western European 
nations. 
Under the surface of this 
diplomacy, the Carter ad­
ministration was planning the 
last resorts, some final options 
to deal with the Iranians. 
One of those options, the late 
night rescue mission that was 
aborted in the desert, came to 
light Thursday. 
Military threats became a 
reality. The military _action has 
.also surfaced harsh· criticism of 
the handling of the Iranian 
situation: 
What else could have Carter 
played to get pressure applied 
on the Iranian government? A 
military blockade of ports would 
have received the support of 
most of the Western al l ies and 
silenced critics at home. It was 
the next step in the sanction 
ladder. 
But that had been advocated 
for a long time. Iran ·may have 
u�ed a northern route to bypass 
the blockade in order to gain 
time to capitalize on propaganda 
condemning an act of war by the 
United States. 
But that is the charge now. 
Khomeini's government will use 
the il l -fated mission to try to ral ly 
its people against the United 
States in the world community, 
to advance their cause and to 
strengthen their hold on the 
Eastern News 
Opinion/Commentary 
Tuesday, April 2 9 , 1980 I Page 4 
hostages. That is something the After the initial shock of th 
mission was supposed to stop if attempted raid is over, Cart 
it would have been successful. wil l  have to readjust his thinkin 
Carter's foreign policy has · to a new situation, a mo 
now hit a low point on the world complex one. The hostages, 
relations. He lobbied intensively several accounts, wil l be mov 
with European allies to boycott around Tehran, making milita 
Iran. Now he quickly turns back actions in the future more d' 
to a unilateral stance which wil l ficult. 
·alienate many world leaders. And with more barriers to t 
Now compounding Carter's negotiations for the freedom 
p r o b l e m s  w i l l b e  th e the hostages, the tougher it 
replacement of Secretary of be to get a workable solution. 
State Cyrus Vance, who Carter tried what he felt w 
resigned over foreign policy the right move to end the crisi 
differences. Vance, a highly We l:an't fault him for that. 
respected diplomat, will be But we can say he . has 
tough to replace. He gave the upon himself in a more compl 
Carter administration some sort situation, one that detracts fr 
of stability and experience in the gains earlier sanctions h 
world negotiations. made. 
It's tough to eat on on off-campus budget 
"Don't worry Mom, I'm eating right!" 
Can there be anything that is further 
from the · truth for the average, 
American off-campus college student? 
t was struck by this thought the other 
. night when I was rummaging through 
the aisles of the IGA looking for Oreos 
and sour cream and onion potato chips 
at 2 a.m. 
Is there a worse feeling than going 
home after a night on the town with a 
bad case of the munchies and not 
having any food in the house, and with 
no money to buy anything? 
_ 
That is why Snappy's (may it rest in 
peace) was so terrific. I have never 
tasted anything as good as a Snappy 
burger at 2 a.m. I feel sorry for all 
younger students who never got the 
opportunity to sample that magnificent 
cuisine. They weren't TOO good, were 
they? 
13onnie & 13ill 
Editor, 
I would like to take this opportunity to· 
thank Bill Houlihan and Bonnie Bijak for 
the commendable job that · they have 
done for student government this year. 
Bill and Bonnie, being the student 
body president and executive vice 
president respectively, have devoted 
well over the expected necessary time 
for their offices. Between these two 
people we have much to be thankful 
for. The list is long, but such services 
as the improved health service, mass 
transit system and legal service are 
just a few of tne accomplishments that 
Bill and Bonnie have to be proud of. 
So, instead of always suggesting 
what student government can do for 
. . . . t. :,_ 
®rr@@'.I 
�@1m@ffffi@(fi) 
Remember that? You could easily 
eat six of those things in five minutes 
and for about $1 . 50 to completely 
satisfy your hunger urges. 
I guess I'm a typical off-campus 
student. My eating habits are at best 
poor. Of course, I never eat breakfast. ' 
There is nothing, repeat nothing, that is 
good enough for breakfast that is 
worth missing an extra fifteen minutes 
of sleep. 
So, with classes and work, I eat 
lunch around 2 in the afternoon, and 
I'm starving. 
I can tell you the price of each item 
on the me·nu at every fast-food place in 
Charleston, because I eat out ... A LOT! 
Mac's, Wendy's, Hardee's, you name 
it, I've tried it. 
So, with ·enough grease in me to 
lubricate my car, my next meal comes 
usually sometime around 6 p.m. when 
I try to get something, anything of 
nutritional value. Milk, bread, 
vegetables, something to eat before 
coming back to work. 
Then, of course the final meal of the 
day comes in the wee hours of the 
morning after another edition of the 
Eastern News has been put out. 
A trip to IGA is not an uncommon 
experience for me, to .round up a 
frozen pizza, Doritos, or another 
student favorite, a box of Kraft 
Macaroni and Cheese. 
Mix in a number of soft drinks and 
candy bars in an average day, alono 
· us, we should recognize what has quality. 
been done for us. Right now, we're nearing the close 
To Bill and Bonnie I give my thanks. of the softball season. A few questions 
Amy Bardis come to my mind: Why do ·they 
Terry Teele schedule games one hour apart and 
· then play by a 1 1 /2 hour time limit? "Great" program What are we supposed to do when the · umpire walks out in the middle of the 
· game? (Thanks to Bob Mastny, we 
Editor, were able to finish ... but will he get paid 
All I'd like to know is: whatever for his help?) 
happened to the so-called "great" And finally, why do they schedule a 
intramural program here at Eastern? game at 6 p.m. when it gets dark at 
Eastern boasts about its high per- 6:45? All of these items pertained to 
centage of participants and its variety our game last Thursday. We only 
of activities offered, but perhaps they played 3 innings because we never 
should re-evaluate each individual Qot started until 6:30 o.m. and with 
sport and choose those that are finals nearing (and we all know what 
worthy of the effort involved instead of that means ... ), I can't help but feel that 
offering such a multitude of sports it was a waste of time to play at all. 
resulting in a loss of organization and I realize that it's too late to see any 
with some hot dogs, and you hav 
pretty' basic college student diet. 
they say we are the best f 
generation in history. Sure we are. 
Although I'm probably lucky to 
alive with a diet like that, I still feel 
for all persons who live in a dorm, 
have their meals prepared for th 
That's no fun. · 
I mean, you haven't lived until you' 
tried to manage your money betw 
paychecks and have had to survive 
two cans of soup, a piece of s 
bread, and a quart of milk. THAT tak 
imagination! 
Oh, well, I guess I'll surv· 
Someday I'll look back and won 
how I ever made it. 
It's about time for a Ding-Dong. 
will it be a TV dinner today? 
changes this year, but hopefully w 
we return in the fall, the entire pr 
will have been re-evaluated and 
proved so that we can all enjoy 
benefits of intramurals! · 
All letters to the editor must 
the name, addre_ss and telep 
number of their authors for identi 
tion purposes. Letters which do 
carry this information will not 
published. Names will be withh 
upon written request. Letters sho 
be typed and should not exceed 
words in length. Letters will be edi 
only for libelous material or sp 
consideration . 
Tuesday, April 2 9, 1 9 8 0 /lastern flews 
ir Force conductor to lead jazz band MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT 
Conducted by the commander of the 
anute Air Force Band, Eastern's 
Band II will present a concert at 8 
m. Thursday in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Capt. Ken Green said featured 
mbers of the concert will be sung by 
ee guest soloists. Connie Williams, 
graduate student, will sing ''At 
Seventeen," sophomore Debbie Eg­
gleton will sing the theme from "Ice 
Castles" and sophomore Anita Street­
er will sing George Benson's "Mas­
querade," he said. 
The 20-member jazz band will 
present various jazz styles from ballad 
jazz to "Thad Jones Big Band Rock," 
ush signup set for Union 
Sorority and fraternity rush signups 
·fall will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 
. Tuesday in the University Union 
alkway, ,Ann Cavanagh, assistant · 
ctor of student activities, said. 
e cost for rush is $3 and covers all 
nses such as the rush . booklet, 
mmer correspondence and all activ­
s beginning in the fall, Cavanagh 
'd. 
Those who will be freshmen in the 
I will have to sign up through the 
ii, Cavanagh said, and they then 
I receive correspondence. 
Rush begins Saturday, Aug. 23 with 
"It's Greek to Me," a program for 
rushees and their parents to learn 
about the Greek system, she said. 
Open houses for sororities will 
continue throughout the week in 
August and will end with pledge night 
Sept. 3, she said. 
Fraternity open houses will begin 
Sept. 9 and pledge night will pe Sept. 
12. 
Anyone unable to sign up for rush 
on Tuesday can sign up any time 
before the end of school in the Student 
Activities Office, Cavanagh said. 
THE NEWS DOESN'T STOP OVER THE SUMMER 
Eastern News and don't miss out. 
TONITE 
f1Mrui fflwliy !¥� 
& h� f/eeinfl �� 9JJ0!14 
FREE Cover 
40¢ Busch Drafts 
High Honors For 
YouF �raduate. 
Award your graduate 
high honors with a set 
of Cross 12 karat gold 
filled writing instru­
ments. Pen and 
pencil $40.00 
each $20.00. 
CROSS® 
SINCE 1846 
GD!Jl M 0 AY'S .Jl•W•LRT 
16" BROADWAY - Phone .234·4166 - MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
Green said. 
The band has played previously at 
Celebration '80 and at Roe's Lounge, 
he said. 
Green, a graduate student at Eas­
tern, will receive his master's degree 
in conducting in May. He is on 
temporary duty at Chanute Air Force 
Base in Rantoul while completing his 
studies at Eastern. 
Green will conduct and perform at 
the concert. A jazz pianist, Green has 
performed with several professional 
jazz ensembles and has appeared on 
the Johnny Carson Show. 
The concert is free to both Eastern 
students and the public. 
Trainee PROGRAM 
The Mattoon Man ufacturing Division of 
R.R . Donnelly and.Sons Co . .  the worlds 
largest commercial printer. is seeking 
, MBA candidates and recent MBA 
graduates to enter an ind ividual ized 
train ing program leading to supervisory 
and management opportunit ies. Trainees 
are rotated through varied l ine and staff 
areas un dertaking actual productive 
assignments over approximately a 2 year 
period .  At the end of the program the 
tra inee assumes significant management 
responsibil it ies with in the company's 
management operations. 
If you wish to persue this position. please 
send a resume to: Mark Hi l lard . c o R . R. 
Donnel ly and Sons Co . Rt . 45 North. 
P 0 Box 189. Mattoon. IL. 61 938 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
THE SCIENCE FICTION FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS: 
TONIGHT · BUZ�AH.D 6:30 & 9:00 $1.00 
5 
6 •aster• flews Tuesday, April 29', 1980 New 
Students to rate instructors' performance soon 
by Marc LeSage other instruction activities should have Purdue System, the instructor can pick 
With the semester coming to a his or her teaching effectiveness a maximum of 31 evaluation questions 
close, it's time for Eastern students to evaluated by the students," Lana from a "menu" of 203 in the 
grade their instructors, a process Hofer, coordinator of testing at Eas- evaluation catalog. 
which several department chairmen tern, said. With the Purdue System, there are 
consider useful. An instructor can use the Purdue nine questions that must be on the 
"Some instructors have good atti- Cafeteria Evaluation System, the evaluations, Hofer added. All Board of 
tudes toward . the evaluations and department form or a form designed Governors schools including Eastern 
benefit from them. Others resent them by the individual teacher, Carol Elder, are required to have teacher evalu­
and only do it because they have to," president of Eastern' s chapter of the ations. 
Floyd Merritt, chairman of the speech American Federation of T-eachers, ''But they are being used the wrong 
department, said. said. . way,'' Hofer said. They should be 
Current faculty contracts state that Last semestei: 600 classes used. the used as feedback for instructors to 
"at least once each· academic year Purdue System, Hofer said. make their teaching more effective, 
each employee who teaches a course or She said if a ·department uses the not as a basis for faculty rewards. 
Charleston 
EASTERN FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS 
The Tuesday Movie 
Enter The Dragon 
� 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Coln Shop 
Buyers of 
... 
... 
Bruce· Lee was an original . Martial Arts films became: ... 1 
Gold&.. Silver Coin s 
Old Gold, Diamonds 
Kung Fu rip-offs after he died. Come enjoy the best. l &..\Sterling Silver . . $1.00Admission l 
Booth Library Lecture Room - 5:00, 7 :00-,&..9:00 l 
... 345li533 
716 Jackson ,, ·: 
L------------------------------------� \ * * * 
What are you doing this summer? 
Why not sp.end part of it with us? 
Plan now to enroll for the regular academic Summer Quarter at Southern 
Illinois University at Edwardsville. 
Open Registration: June 10 & 16, 8:30 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. 
June 16, 1980 Summer Classes Begin: 
Courses range from the full 11-week term to 8-week sessions and short-term 
workshops ranging in duration from weekends to 4 weeks. 
Courses of instruction are open in all levels from introductory to graduate, 
offered during the day and evening. The format of instruction varies from 
traditional classroom to workshops. 
Special Interest Courses: 
A variety of special workshops for teachers, counselors and school 
administrators. 
A full year of basic French, German and Spanish language instructi'on in one 
summer. 
Visiting Student status easily available for students home for summer from 
other colleges. 
For further information contact: 
Undergraduate: 
Graduate: 
Office of Admissions 
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville 
Edwardsville, Illinois 62026 I (618) 692-2720 
Graduate Admissions 
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville 
Edwardsville, Illinois 62026 / (618) 692-3160 
� Southe�n Illinois University � at Edwardsville 
THE MORE YOU KNOW, THE BETTER YOU ARE. 
* 
;.... .., I 
* 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
,.. 
''The Purdue System was designed 
to be used as an improvement devic 
for the instructor and for faculty 
development, not as an administrative 
tool used for promotion and tenure," 
she said. 
However, Elder said the evaluations 
are very worthwhile. 
"Generally, student evaluation 
weigh very heavily towards tenure an 
salary recommendations," she added. 
The evaluations do not ordinaril 
have any surprises, James Quivey, 
English department chairman, said. 
''Teachers usually know how they' 
coming off to a class before the 
evaluations. " 
-Arthur Hoffman, · chairman of the 
accountancy, data processing an 
finance department said, "Evaluations 
for the faculty members for the ti 
fe� years are very useful. After 
period of time the evaluation 
improve. " 
But some of the questions are 
ambiguous and some of the studen 
are careless in completing them, 
Hoffman said. 
The Purdue System has a relea 
form. If the form is signed by . th 
instructor, the evaluations are given 
the Student Senate, Hofer said. 
Bill Houlihan, student body pres 
dent, said, "teacher evaluations 
available to students at the stude 
government office.'' 
Charlie Lebkuecher, a junior hist 
major said, "students think eval 
ations are worthless. I think 
. questions are constructive but I do n 
feel that faculty members take enou 
interest in them.'' 
Flicks 
The Science Fiction Film Soci 
Tuesday and Wednesday will prese 
the original version of "Rollerball, 
starring James Caan and John Hou 
man. 
The film will be shown at 6:30 p. 
and 9 p.m. in Buzzard Educati 
Building Auditorium. Admission is S 
TuTinClnEmA 
MATTOON e 258-8228 
�-vE/'4r�� ,_..,,. 11'Gl Ends Thursday! 
!•I r.rn iiiiii.rs1 7:10 & Ypm '"./.. .-!��\!. '"59' 
TONIGHT! 
ftf $:4();f�I 7:30 & 1J:2D 
� � �  Cli� ..,.. 
\\001eriL1d. 
an out-patient surgical center· 
• Abortion 
• Band-Aid Surgery 
(tubal sterilization) 
• State Licensed 
• Member National 
Abortion Federation 
• Illinois Green Medical 
Card Accepted 
TOLL FREE 1-800-682-3121 
· 1602 21st Street · 
- Granite City, Illinois 62040 
15 Minutes from St. touis 
Tuesday, April 29, 1 980 Eastern News 7 
ngenberg, Leyden honored by faculty a wards 
Ann Rentfrow 
nee Ringenberg a,nd Michael 
were · recently announced as 
'pients of Eastern's Distin­
Faculty Awards, Bill Weiler, 
n of the selection committee, 
men will be awarded a check 
and a letter of commendation 
sident Daniel E. Marvin and 
lty Senate at commencement, 
said. They were chosen by a 
committee consisting of three 
members, one alumnus and 
dent. 
enberg has been at Eastern for 
. He is a member of the math 
ent where he has served as 
n. He has also been dean of 
ege of Arts and Sciences since 
tion, as well as serving one year 
· g vice president for academic 
er said Leyden is recognized 
ly as an influential science 
or. He has held several science 
Lawrence Ringenberg 
teacher in-service workshops that have 
taken him to Atlanta, New York City, 
Los Angeles and many other American 
and Canadian cities. 
· 
Leyden co-authored a seventh grade 
science textbook which is used in the 
United States and Canada, Weiler said. 
He has co-authored another book on 
junior high and middle school science 
methods soon to be published, Weiler 
added. 
In a separate awards ceremony April 
Where you always get 
C h 454: worth of Custom Oac Lettering FREE with each shirt purchased 
Eddy's · 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
HANG I EN  
_Swim suits for 
women 
This week save 
- 20 % 
Proffesional 
Roller Skates 
. Re·g $ 54 . 95 
NOW 34.'5 
Many other items on 
sale 
top 
by and 
check us out !! 
Yo u r  r o o m m a te a tu rkey? 
F i n d  a n e w o n e th ro u g h  
t h e  Ea ste rn N ew s  c l a ss i f ie d s !  
Michael Leyden 
24, Cynthia J. Rahn, specialist in 
international operations for the 
Internal Revenue Service, received 
Eastern's School of Business Distin­
guished Alumni Award for 1980. 
James Giffin of the management-
marketing department said the award 
is to recognize successful graduates 
who have done outstanding work in 
their field. The award has been given 
since 1970, and Rahn is the first 
woman to receive it. 
Rahn, a native of Mt. Morris, is a 
1972 graduate of Eastern. After grad­
.uating, she began employm�nt with 
the IRS as a revenue agent in Chicago. 
She received her certified public 
accountant certificate in September 
1974, Giffin said. 
Rahn has taught international 
operations classes for revenue agents 
in New York, Atlanta and Chicago. In 
1979 she became a member of the 
Accountancy Advisory Committee for 
the School of Business at Eastern, 
Giffin added. 
- - - - - - - - _ _ _ _  ::_::::::-=-�. -----==::_::_::. - - - - - - - - � - -
Seagram's 7-Crown 
reg. 14.30 sale 12.59 1.75 l iter 
Coupon good thru May 4 
Chicago 
for -
40C*· 
With today's gas prices , 
there's one good way to 
econom ize . . .  a Long 
D istance Ca l l .  
I t  ca n keep you in touch 
for a fract ion of the 
cost of travel i ng . Let the 
people back home know 
how you a re and that you 
sti l l  m iss them . . 
Long D i sta nce,  one of the 
best M . P . G .  rat i ngs a round ! 
•(Based on a d i rect-d ia led two minute ca l l  a l l  day Saturday to 5 p . m .  Sunday) 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
- '• 
lli51L§ 
I L L I NO IS CONSO L I DAT E D  
T E L EPHO N E  COMPA N Y  
. ./ 
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8 •aster• News Tuesday, April 29, 1 980 
SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 
NOW THROUGH SUNDAY, MAY 4th 
LEE JEANS 
Carpenter' s jeans i n  blue cotton 
denim, sizes 26 to 3 2 .  
Reg. 2 1 .00 
1 4.00 -
-
FUNNY GIRL 
JEANS 
Cotton sheeti n g  i n  five pocket western 
Bright cotton sheetin g  i n  five pocket 
western style, size s  5 to 1 3 . 
Reg. 1 8.00 
1 4.00 . 
Will®� 
)J@� ©JIB©� 
TOPS 
Assorted style s, colors and fabrics 
in  sizes S, M, L. 
Reg. 1 8.00 
8.00 
Will®� 
� ©�  
DISCO JEANS 
E ntire stock fashion trim pre-washed 
cotton denims, sizes 28 to 38. 
Reg. 1 6.00 
1 1 .99 
' . 
Will®� 
� ©�  
BRITT ANIA 
KNIT SHIRTS 
Active styles  with short s leeve s in  
poly/ cotton, s izes S, M, L,X L. 
- Reg. 1 6.50 to 1 8.50 
9.99 
GAUZE SHIRTS 
All  cotton I ndia gauze with long and 
short s_leeves, sizes S,M, L, XL. 
Reg. 1 2.00 to 14.00 
9.99 
� • • � " .  .  ti ... . .  "' ....... ... . ti � 
.. � • •  
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Tuesday, Apri l  2 9, 1 9 80 eastern News 9 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Special Treat : "Treasure 
Island . "  
3-Movie : " Day o f  the Evi l  
Gun . "  ( 1 968)  An ex-gunfighter 
seeks to rescue h is wife and 
c h i ldren from A p ac h e s .  
Starring Glen Ford . 
T u es d a y  v iew i n g  4-Las.t of the Wild 1 0 :00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7-News 
1 0-Tom and Jerry 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Mike Douglas 
4-Gil l igan's Island 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gil l igan's Island 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p_m. 
4-My Three Sons 
9-Gilligan's Island 
1 0-Munsters 
1 2 , 1 6-Mister Rogers 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m. 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
1 5-Happy Days 
. 1 6-Electric Company 
38-Family Feud · 
5:00 p.m. 
· 2 . 1 0 . 1 5 , 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
9-My Three Sons 
1 6-The Evening Report 
1 7 -ABC News -
5:30 p.m. 
2.  1 5-NBC News 
3, 1 0-CBS News 
4-Bob Newhart Show 
9-Good Times 
1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
3 8-ABC News 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 , 1 5-News 
4-Sanford and Son 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 ?-Joker's Wild 
38-Cross-Wits 
6:30 p.m. 
2-:-Happy Days 
3-MASH 
9 -Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 2 . 1 6-MacNei l /Lehrer Rep­
ort 
1 5-Newlywed Game 
1 7-Tic Tac D6ugh 
7:00 p.m.  
2-Speak U p  America 
3, 1 0-White Shadow 
9-News 
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
1 6-Nova 
S.yse1•'s Wrecker 
Service & Repair 
QUALTY SERVICE WITH Bonded & Insured 
PRICES THAT CAN'T Ct BE BEAT!! . 
* Automotive Ai r Cond ition i ng Work 
* Automatic & Standard Transmission 
Ove rhau ls 
* Brakes & Tu ne - Uos 
* Ove rhau ls * Vaive Jobs 
* 24 Hou r Towing · 
1 7 . 38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
9-Basebal l :  Cubs at  St .  Louis 
1 7 , 38-Laverne and Shirley 
8:00 p.m.  
2,  1 5-Big Show 
3-Baseball :  ( In Progress) 
C u bs at St.  Louis 
1 0-Movi e :  " G a u g u i n  t h e  
Savage . . .  A portrait of the 
famous artist as a middle-aged 
r e b e l . S t a r r i n g  D a v i d  
Carradine.  
1 6-Mystery 
1 7 . 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 3 8-Taxi 
9:00 p.m. 
1 7 .  3 8-ABC News Closeup 
9:30 p.m. 
2.  1 5-United States 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
38-Gomer Pyle , USMC 
1 0 :30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5-Tonight 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Prisoner:  Cell Block H .  
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 7 . 38-Soap 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5-Tonight 
9-Movie : "Somebody Loves 
M e . "  ( 1 9 5 2 )  The careers of 
vaudevi l l ians Blossom Seeley 
and her husband Benny Field s .  
Starr ing Betty H utton and 
Ralph M eeker. 
1 0-Barnaby Jones 
1 1 :30 
3-The Rookies 
1 7 . 38-Movi e :  " Diamonds" 
( 1 9 7 5 )  Gem thieves are out to 
rob the Tel Aviv Diamond 
Exchange.  Starring Robert 
Shaw and R ichard Roundtree . 
<i bouf 
Give your parents 
a college memory! 
• Graduation Photo Special 
-8 x 1 0 . 
-8 walle ts 
• 1 0 p roofs to c hoose from 
(bring you r c ap 
&. gown if you want) 
Certified by National Institute for Automotive Excellence 
Phone 345•5702 THE KAMERA BOX 
Located at 750 Sixth St. 1610 BROADWAY MATTOON, ILLINOIS 61938 PH.(217)258-8505 
' I  
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Tuesday, April 29, 1980 
SENIORS! 
There is still time to have 
your SENIOR PORTRAIT taken! 
Sign up in the Union Lobby this week only 
8 a.m. - 4  p.m. . 
Pictures will be taken this week in the 
Union Iroquois Room 
8 a .m .  - 4  p.m. 
Congratulations 
New Actives 
Jane Abbs 
Peggy Co l l i ns 
Cindy Fe ltz 
Pam l<norr 
I<athy Math is  
Amy Mcl<immey 
Debb ie Meyer 
I<i m  Mitche l l 
Mary J o  Nebgen . 
Sharon St impert 
Love your 
Delta Zeta 
Sisters 
Johnson __ __ from Page 
"I 've got a good chance," he said . he averaged 220.3 yards p er 
"As things are now I ' m  sup posed to through the air and threw � 
get drafted this year . That 's what they touchdowns, while throwing ju 
(scouts) te l l  me . "  interceptions . 
Warring 's thought are ab ly backed Turk said the best indication o 
u p  by his stats . A consensus 1978 Al l- interest teams have shown is they 
American, Warring caught 59 passes asked him where they can get in t 
for 980 yards and 14 touchdowns . In with him . 
1979 during his senior year, he nabbed "I 've bee n contacted by 
47 passes for 548 yards and eight teams," he said . "They asked 
touchdowns . I ' l l be so they can contact me if  
A key part of the Panthers ' success drafted . But they 've made no me 
in 1978 and 1979 , quarterback Steve of tryout camp or rookie or 
Turk has a lso been in touch with wise ."  
Dal las, Denver, New England and Offensive lineman Dave Min er i 
Seattle . another Panther gridder who has  
Turk hit on 160 of 294 pass attempts contacted by severa l pro teams .  
in 11 games for 2 ,423 yards in leading has been contacted by represen ta 
the Panthers to the NCAA Division II from the Seattle Seahawks, Oa k 
cham pionship .  During his junior year, Raiders and Dal las Cowboys . 
----------------------------------
60¢ off your favorite 
sale items Lambrusco Win 
not inc luded Coupon good thru May 4 
CAL VI N KLEIN JEANS ! 
reg .$37 sale $26 .99 . 
DEECEE WORK PANTS ! 
reg .$1 6 sa le $1 0 .99 
OSH KOSH BIBS !  
reg . $25 sale $1 7 .99 
SAN FRANCISCO 
SH IRT WORKS SH IRTS ! 
reg . $1 7  sa le $8 .99 
WATCH FOR OUR 
SUN DA Y,N ITE SPECIAL ! !  
. on cam pus 
. 
. 
Tuesday, ApH1 29, 1980 •••••;.• ••"• 1 1  
lassif ied ads 
LPN needed for 1 1  p . m . - 2  
shift. Salary compet i t ive.  
working conditions. Please 
person to Director of Nursing, 
Convalescent Center. 9 1 0  W. 
--
------�0·2 
er:  Teutopolis/Effingham 
to join/form carpool from 
· area for fal l of '80.  C lasses 
. If interested call Beth at 
1 93 .  
_________ 02 
one male to summer 
$70 a month , one block 
Lantz Gym . Wil l  have own 
. 345-6008 . 
--------�
0 1  
r roommate.  2 bedrooms.  
· ioned . Furnished.  Rent 
. 348-8035. 
wanted to Rock Islan d .  Quad 
ea for the weekend of May 2 ,  
. PJease call 581 -24 7 3 .  
..,_ ________ 30 
typing-call Doris 345-9529 
p .m .  weekdays.  Anytime on 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments . 2 and 
3 townhouses. modern kitc hen 
furnished , carpeted ,  all electric : 
swimming pool and clubhouse. 
commercial laundromat, one-year 
lease . No subleases , 1 840 Douglas 
Street.  3 blocks south of Hol iday I n n .  
348-8441 . EOH 
Furnished Modern apartment,  2 
B D R M . ,  1 �• bath . dishwasher ,  
garbage disposal . near campus,  cal l 
345-6684 after 6 p . m .  weekdays . 
2 Bdrm . ful ly furnished-sublease . 
Summer only . Rent n egotiabl e .  3 4 5 -
5095. 
_____________02 
Women-Close to campus,  private 
rooms,  uti l i t ies.  Furnished, $ 7 2 
month ly .  345-6253 . Call after 3 p . m .  
----'-------�00 
Need summer Roomate(s) . One or 
two , Lincoln and rt . 1 30 .  Close to 
campus. garbage ,  water pai d .  In ­
formation cal l  A l ,  afternoons ,  348-
1 0 1 5 . 
----------�02 
Attention all M e n !  Room for rent 
overlooking Pem Hal l ' s  beac h .  
Binoculars , cocktails & female ac­
c o m pa n i m e n t  i n c l u d e d . P r i c e s  
negotiable . Group rates availabl e .  Call 
3072 . .  
Two bedroom apartment , un­
furn ished , near Eastern , faculty 
couple . June,  34 5-4846 .  
__
___________30 
Summer and fal l  housin g .  furnished.  
uti l it ies included , c lose to EIU.  call 
3 4 5 - 7 3 7 0 .  
3 0  
2 Bedroom unfurnished apartments . 
For summer and/or fal l .  Lease and 
deposit required . J r .  and S r .  
preferre d .  Summer discount. 3 4 8 -
8.455. 
Wanted one person to rent smal l ,  
furn ished , and air  condit ioned 
apartment for summer.  May rent · 
already paid-low uti l ity bi l ls .  Call 
345-2968 .  
--
--------�2 9 
Apartments for rent summer and/or 
fall . Furnished or unfurnished for 1 2 
3 or 4 persons.  Cal l  3 4 5 - 3 8 5  7 .  
· ' 
Large 2 bdrm . apt . , balcony , 
d ishwasher.  Close to campus.  348-
834 7 .  
__
__________29 
PATIO AND LARGE BACK YARD 
make th is  2 BR furnished apt. 
especially nice for summer.  2 blocks 
from Old Main , util ities pai d .  Call 345-
6539 after 5. 
Four room furnished apartment.  
Summer only . Near EIU . Also two 
room furnished apartment summer & 
fall . 345-4757 after 5 p . m .  
F e m a l e  s u b l e a s o r  n e e d e d . 
Available finals week. Big discount .  
Cal l  345-34 7 4. 
____________29 
DESPERATELY NEEDED:  U p  to 5 
people n eeded to rent house for 
summer w/extremely good location on 
�---------
30 Seventh Street,  ale . Only $ 1 9 5 .  
.__ _______ 02 
1 0  
Needed : 1 or 2 male roommates for 
intersession/summer for new apt . on 
1 0th Street. Call 345-5648 .  
____________02 
For Rent :  Last chance at a new, al l­
electric apt on 1 0th St. - 2,  3 ,  4 
people . Attached laundry . . 345-5648. 
to  W h eaton monthly . Gall 35-71 1 8 . 
Oasis) May 2 .  
Large 1 BR duplex close 
. Partially furnished , $220 
348·8405 or 345-3884 . 
___ _:_ _____ 
02 
only . 
�--------02 
r sublease : 3 bedroom 
house . Up to 5 people . 
location . Rent Negbtiable .  
·3733 or 581 -3709 . 
.__ ______ 
29 
two,  and three bedroo
.
m 
apartments for summer 
. Summer rents reduced 40 
Call 345-71 71 from 1 0-5. 
�------_:__00 
le roommate for fall apt. 2 
campus. $1 05. 00 .  Many 
. Call anytime 345-41 71 . 
-�-
------30 
· 1e gir ls need one female 
, fall and/or spring ,  Polk St . 
se. $ 9 2 . 50/month . Call 
5392. 
...._ ________ 30 
rooms available for summer 
1 7 5 .00 f lat rate (uti l it ies in­
. Nice , quiet,  atmosphere . 2 
south of the square on 
St . For information please 
5·428 1 . 
lo meet 
last business meeting of the 
for the Student Council for 
·onal Children will be held at 6 
ucsday in Buzzard Education 
g Room 2 1 8 .  Officc;rs for fall 
will be installed at this 
, SCEC is sponsoring Mr. 
as a guest speaker for ex­
al chi ldren ' s week at 7 p . m .  
y i n  t h e  University Union 
m .  Everyone is  welcome. 
Club plans picnic 
Math Club wi l l have a spring 
from 4 p . m .  t o  7 p . m .  May 4 at 
is Park i n  Charleston.  Those 
want to at tend must sign up i n  t h e ·  
office by 4 p . m .  Wednesday. 
for guests i s  $ 1 . 2 5 .  
Summer:  1 female roommate to 
share nice 2 bdrm . apt . C lose , A . C . , 
low uti l i t ies, garbage & water paid . 
348-0495. 
----------�0 2  
Need o n e  female roommate for 
summer.  Excellent location .  345-
9503.  
____________30 
Subletters needed for summer 
month s .  Rent negotiable . Call 345-
5 67 7 .  
----------�02 
Summer Sublet:  5 bdrm . house, 
across from U n ion , furnished,  348-
800 7 .  
__
___________30 
Rent a mini ·  storage as low as 
$1 5 . 00 per mo . Ph. 345-77 46,  West 
Rt. 1 6. 
____________00 
Regency apartments now renting 
for summer and fal l .  Call  345-91 0 5  or 
contact manager in ·  Game Room 
office .  
Modern 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments , close , air conditioneti .  
Summer.  $200 . 345-27 7 7  . .  
_____________00 
Women-close/campus,  private or 
shared roo m ,  $l5 up. 345-71 71 . 
__
__________.oo 
Private rooms for students . Summer 
on ly at reduced rates .  Call 345- 71 71 
between 1 o and 5. 
---------'--�00 
Summer:  Nice apt . ,  close, a . c . ,  low 
uti l i t ies, water,  garbage pai d ,  laundry 
faci l i t ies,  furnished , rent · negotiable .  
348-0495. 
_____________02 
For Sale 
1 968 Ford Half Ton pickup . P . S . , 
P . B . ,  A . T . , Air conditioning AM-FM 8-
track 7 0 , 000 miles in good condition 
$700 . 0 0 .  Call 581 -3230 after 5 p . m .  
on weekdays.  
__
_________30 
New Accutrac (turntable) with track 
selectio n ,  computerized memory 
bank ( includes remote control ) . Ori g ,  
$500 .00 aski n g ,  $360 . 0 0 .  Call lsh , 
3 4 5 - 7 366 . 
---------'--�02 
For sal e :  • ' 7 1  C h evrole t ,  9 
passenger wagon . Good conditio n .  
C a l l  345-5835.  
For sale :  Oatsun 240Z , excellent 
condition . $2,300.  581 -61 9 2 .  
----------�2 9  
Light blue Eastern jacket-XL New 
Oct . , $ 1 2 .  5 8 1 -3340. . 
___________30 
Need to sel l  by Wednesday, 3:00: 
$ 20-silver (pre- 1 964) dollars & 
mercury dimes. Best offer. Doug-
348-0665.  . 
___________29 
Dorm room size carpetin g .  Brown 
and yellow, $35.  Call 3 2 6 9 .  
Annou ncements 
Sexy E y e s ,  C a n  y o u  read it in rny 
eyes.  
Dave,  Thanks for  the best  year of  
m y  l ife . May a l l  those to come be as 
__
___________ 29 beautifu l .  I love you . Kathleen 
ONESBURY _-_ _____ 29 
__
__________29 
2 bdrm . trai ler ,  furnished , $1 70 
plus uti l .  Call : 345-661 5 .  
TH& FOINT I IAIANr 7D MAKE. 
Hl3R& /$ 7H/l:T I 7HINK IT'S 
71M/3 W& Pfff 861/Nf) us me 
CfSO?tP(T81 POUC/ES fF FW­
ERAL. HANIJWTS ! 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 81 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
· 
· Participate in a Wilderness Ex­
p e r i e n c e .  P r i m i t i v e  C a m p i n g  . .  
Rapel l ing ,  White Water Canoein g .  
Portagi n g ,  Fish i n g .  On-campus i n ­
struction . 3 semester hours credit .  
For  information call : 5 8 1 -30 1 8 or  
5 8 1 -5 1 1 5 . 
Alpha Phis say-sign up for Rush 
and have "The -Times of Your Life . . .  
· U nion Lobby 9 - 4 ,  April 2 9 .  
__
__________29 
Tickets go on sale for the " Pookie 
Boy Gigolo" raffle Tues. 3-6 in front of 
Carman cafe . He's your slave for a 
n ight !  For more info . dial 5840 or 
6 1 48 .  
29 
Melinda,  Congrats on your P . P .  I 
knew you could do i t .  Your future. 
roomie 
The RepertQfY Dance Theatre wi l l  
be h ere to dance away all of the 
pressures of . final week. Come see 
them ! April 30, 8 p . m .  at Dvorak 
Concert Hall . 
--
--------� 2 9  
B u y  a n  ice cream cone a t  Munchies 
and get one free with your ticket to 
see Frankl in Ajaye,  Apri l  29,  7 p . m .  
rm looking for someone to teach me 
tai chi .  I 'm wil l ing to pay or exchange 
techniques.  Call Rick 345-9360 or 
2 3 5 - 0 7 6 4  
____________30 
The Men of Lambda C h i  Alpha 
w e l c o m e  t h e i r  new i n i t i aie s .  
Congratulations:  Ph i l ,  Mark, N ie l ,  Art, 
Randy, Mike , and Kirk .  
____________29 
· Heidi Goeken is a GREAT typist ' 
C heap , cheap . Dial 5 8 1 - . . .  
_______ _____ 2 9  
Lisa Goeken--WH A  T a typist ! Even 
lower rates .  Dial 244- . .  
__ _ _ _  29 
Jane-Had a great t ime Saturday 
night at informal . Thanks-Kirk 
�-�-
--------29 
Happy birthday Terri ! 2 1  at last . 
Party tonight 1  Love,  your roomies.  
__  29 
Greek is the word ! Fal l  1 980 
Sorority Rush Sigh up. Monday and 
Tuesday: U n ion Lobby , 9 a . m .  - 4 
p . m  . 
- 29 
The women of Alpha Gamma Delta 
invite everyone to sign up for Spring 
Rush today 9 a . m . -4 p . m  . 
__________ _ 2 9  Students $ 1 & public $ 2 .  5 0 .  
2 9  If you love dance,  watching or ,doing ,  come see the Repertory Dance 
Theatre ,  April 30, 8 p . m .  at Dvorak 
Concert Hall . 
Y E A H !  Cub fans UNITE! Chicago 
Cubbies will slaughter the poor­
e-xcuse-for-a-baseball tearn St . Louis 
Cardinals Tu�sday night in  that ar­
tific ial concrete mushroom baseball 
park . Hola Presto n !  Hola Cubbiesi  
Sigma Kappa says:  Sign up for 
sorority rush ! Union lobby 9-4 . Apr.  
28 and 2 9 .  
_____________29 
KEEP 'ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL. Join NARAL. Free referals .  
345-9285.  
____________00 
ALPHA SIGS say Go Greek! Sign up 
for fall formal rush in-Union Walkway, 
April 29, 9-4 . 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unl imited . 
Located· 2 miles west of Charleston 
on Rt. 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345- 7 7  46. 
Special-smal l  p izza-spaghett i . 
$3 . 9 5 .  A d d u c c i ' s  P izza . 7 1 5 
Monroe. 345-91 41 .  
--
-----
--�·00 
Learn to fly at Riggins Aviation . 
Coles County Airport . 345-221 1 . 
____________02 
Racquet restringing Everett Thomas 
Sportin g  Good s .  West side square . 
345-471 7 .  
____________02 
COPY-X: Complete resume ser­
vice. Fast typing and printing .  207 
Lincoln . 345-631 3 .  
____________00 
Attention Ladies-Sign up for fall 
formal rush in the Union walkway April 
2 9 ,  9 - 4 .  Love,  The Alpha Sigs.  
__
___________29 
GARDEN TILLI N G .  Phone 345-
41 81 . 
_____________02 
Blood!  Violence!  Sex!-11 you l ike 
these, see " ROLLERBALL " ,  April  29 
and 30-6 : 30/9 :00 p . m .  in Buzzard 
Auditori u m .  
__
__________30 
Greek is the word ! Fall 1 980 
Sorority Rush Sign up. Monday and 
Tuesday . U n ion Lobby . 9 a . m .  - 4 
p . m .  
6.0VEnKJR. !<E/64N, CEf{(A/NlY. I 
fXJ YOU HAVC ANY REFER YOU 70 
&VllJENC& FOR ON& /?ePORJ' I 
5IJCH A CLAiMr HAVE: HER& ffttJ"1 
/ 7HE "NW >a?}( 
/JA/lY N@d OF 
MAY2, 1953 .. -
29 
Adducci 's Pizza 71 5 Monro e .  
O p e n  Friday , Satu�day u n t i l  2 a . m .  
3 4 5 -9 1 4 1 . 
----------�
00 
Greek 
Sorority 
Tuesday, 
p . m .  
is the word ! Fall 1 980 
Sign Up.  Morday and 
Union Lobby . 9 a . m .  - 4 
__
___________29 
Doing anything April 29? How about 
an ice cream cone after seeing 
Frankl in Ajaye at 7 p . m .  in  the Grand 
Ballroo m .  Students $ 1 . & publ ic 
$ 2 . 50 .  
_____________29 
FAST RESUME SERVICE.  Seniors:  
your resume attracts more interest 
when printe d .  Let u s  help make your 
resume look professional . Low ,  low 
price .  Wide selection of paper .  Rardin 
Graphics,  61 7 1 8th Street . 
_________ _ oo 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES, Gives Free 
Pregnancy Tests . Mon . -Fri . 3 : 00 -
7 : 00 p . m .  348-8551 . 
__
_________5/i 
Typist available .  Call Evelyn . 345-
6831 . 
________ _:_ __ TITH 
Free quart of Coke with large pizza , 
d elivery or picku p .  Adducci's Pizza. · 
3 45-91 41 ' 345-9393.  
00 
Lost and Fou nd 
REWARD: Loat be1eb11 {j&w. 
Name on mlt: DEMOS. 2009. Pat 
-=-�--�������30 Found: Two ID cards, Teresa Kohl 
and Denise Fitzgerald. Pick up in 
Eastern News office. 
-:--:-��������:29 
Lost before break-Oscar ' de la 
Renta eyeglasses. Reward! 345-
6822 . 
----------�0 1  
Lost o n  campus:  Pair o f  keys with 
brown leather,  Sigma Sigma Sigma 
key c hain . If  found call 345-9304 . 
Lost : Single key on key chain w�t� 
in itial " D " .  Call 5 8 1 -3039.  
___________5 - 1  
, 'l 
' ' 
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Gridder careers hinge or. NFL draft 
by M a t t  Davidson - D1v1s 10n II nat 10nal r ushing rec or 
Recor d-breaking r unn ing back Poke 4 , 839 yards. 
Cobb and five other Eastern footbal l Regardless of · division, Cobb 
players may ·find o ut if the ir career s ranks fifth behind Pittsburgh's T 
w i l l  cont in ue when the Nat ional Dorsett, So uthern California's Ch 
Footba l l  Leag ue draft i s  he ld Tuesday White, Randolf�Macon's Ho 
and Wednesday. Stevens and Ohio State's A 
It has been- re ported that Cobb will Griffin for all-time collegiate r ush i  
s ign w ith a Canad ian footbal l leag ue Pettigrew, an offensive tackle, 
tea m. He i s  ex pected to co me to ter ms been contacted by the Dallas Cow 
w ith the W inn ipeg cl ub soon. and Los Angeles Rams on nume 
Cobb, who set the a ll-t i me NCAA occasions : 
Div i s ion II r ush ing record of · 5,042 "I've had contacts with Dalla s  
yards, was te rmed by Panther coach Los Angeles most specifically the 
Darrel l M ud r'a -to be the best pro few weeks," Pettigrew said. "I've 
pro spect. letters fr om (Tom) Landry and 
" I  ho nestly don't have any in s ight," offensive line coach fr o m  
- M udra sa id . "I th i nk Cobb i s  probably Angeles." 
the best pr o s pect, but he's expected to Pettigrew sa id that no tea m has  
s ign w it h  Canada. B ut I sup po se that him speci'fically that l)e wi l l  be d raft 
(To m )  Pett igrew, ( Jack) Lafferty, "They never really co me out  and 
( Ste ve ) Tur k  and Ja mes (Warr ing) have yo u that," he said. "They do n ' t  
a good chance. I'd have to inc l ude to disclose their plans beca u se t here 
M i ner ,  too." lot of politics involved. " . Poke Cobb James Warring The fir st record Cobb br o ke in 1 979 Futures lie in NFL ? Wide receiver James Wa rring,  
w a s  Ill i no i s  Be ned ict ine' s Ken He also owns the record for 100-yard Jim Van Wagner's r ecord of 25 games. A.I I-Amer ican in 1978, th i n k s  he h 
Carr ut h er s '  all -t i me I l l ino i s  collegiate r ushing games. Cobb achieved that His 5,042 career yards broke chance to get drafted. 
rushi ng  record of 3 , 806 yards. rjiark b y  s urpassing Michigan Tech's Pan.handle State's Jerry Linton's (See JOHNSON, pcge 10) 
Johnson 's fourth leads Eastern at Drake Re lay 
DES MOINES, Iowa -:--- Bob Johnson 
and the 4 x 400-meter relay team's 
fourth place finishes accounted for the 
Eastern placers in the annual Drake 
Relays Friday and Saturday. 
Johnson, the defending NCAA 
Division II national champion 1 10-
meter hurdler,  placed fourth in the 
open division in the 1 1 0-meter hurdles 
with a time of 1 4.07. He qualified for 
the finals by running a 1 4.20 in the 
preliminaries. 
His slow qualifying time put him on 
the outside lane,  which hindered his 
performance somewhat, track coach 
Neil Moore said. 
" He had what is considered a slow 
qualifying.time , so he was stuck on the 
outside." 
Moore said Johnson , who was 
competing in only his second meet this 
season , turned in an outstanding 
performan�e.
' 
" He's still only about 90 percent. 
When he gets 1 00 percent, look out," 
Moore said. 
Members of the 4 x 400 relay team 
and their approximate splits are 
Clayton Branch (49.6) , Joe Snyder 
(49.6) ; Merrill Kaney (49.0) , and 
Mpaka Fyneface (48.0). The quartet 
compiled a fourth place finish in 3:15. 6 
in the finals. O' Brien Field during a recent- trackster 
photo by Kenith Hathcock) 
Men n etters thumped twice after easy victory 
by Jill Anderson 
After demolishing Illinois Wesleyan 
on Friday, Eastern's men's tennis 
team was soundly defeated by Aug­
ustana and Northern Iowa Saturday. 
Traveling to Bloomington, the net­
ters defeated Wesleyan 8-1. 
"Wesleyan was a good ...yorkout for 
the team," Coach Carl Sexton said. "It 
was a good warmup for our matches on 
Saturday." 
Brad Patterson pulled out a close 
three setter at No. 1 7-5, 2-6, 6-4. At 
No. 2, Rick Hayden won in straight 
sets 6-0, 6-3. 
Dave Branding, playing at No. 3, 
suffered the team's only defeat with 
scores of 6-7, 6-3, 4-6. 
E.J. Karsten won in straight sets 
6-3, 6-3. 
-
After winning the first set 6-0, Bruce 
Perrin at No. 5 eventually pulled out 
the match 4-6, 6-2. Tim Buwick won at 
No. 6, 6-3, 6-4. 
In doubles action, the Panthers did 
not drop a set in sweeping all three 
positions. 
The netters did not have such good 
luck Saturday at Rock Island, losing 
8-1 to Augustana and 9-0 to Northern 
Iowa. 
"I felt that the team was emotionally 
ready to play, but it turned out to be 
our toughest matches of the season, "  
Sexton said. 
Against Augustana, Buwick regis­
tered the team's only win at No. 6 
singles 6-1, 6-0. 
"Looking at Tim's play, I'd say this 
was his best weekend of the season," 
Sexton said. 
Patterson, Branding and Karsten all 
were defeated in close three-set 
matches. Hayden and Perrin lost in 
straight sets. 
Sexton said he did not expect his 
team to be down 5-1 after the singles 
matches. Consequently, even winning 
all the doubles matches would 
have pulled out the meet for Ea 
Eastern's matches with No 
Iowa did not go much better, 
Eastern not winning a match. 
Hayden ,  Perrin and Buwick 
in tough three-set matches, 
everyone else lost in straight sets 
"We should have pulled out so 
those three setters. We shouldn't 
lcist all the singles matches . . .  
Eastern was also defeated in 
doubles matches. The team of B 
and Jon Tuft was the only o 
extend Iowa to three sets 7-6, 2-6, 
